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Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University is
having more than 12 years of experience in
higher education. We inculcate the spirit of
entrepreneurship and Startup along with all
technical and non-technical courses. The
inspiring environment of the campus allows
students to develop themselves personally,
professionally, and academically. With our
Startup Launchpad at their disposal 24*7,
students can explore, validate and launch
their business ideas.
At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University,
we bridge the gap between academics,
industry, and society with constant interactions in the form of workshops, seminars,
talks, community projects, etc. The bright
minds of Swarrnim University are encouraged to use their own creativity to shape a
better future for society.
Our experienced faculties, backed by their
research work and holistic learning, provide
constant support to students. We promote
our faculties to focus on research along with
academics to develop an out-of-the-box
delivery system.

Vision
To be globally competent institution
imparting education based upon the
foundation
of
innovation
and
Entrepreneurship.

Mission
To create budding Entrepreneurs who
can
compete
globally
by
grooming their innovative and
startup skills.

The only
University
providing

Entrepreneurship &

Startup
Program

along with regular

Studies

WHY
SWARRNIM?
India’s First University with a vision to promote entrepreneurship
& Startup
Developed a culture of innovation to keep our students ahead
Aims to bring synergy by linking academicians and corporates
Offering exclusive programs on entrepreneurship and startup
along with regular studies
The entrepreneurial ecosystem at the campus
Creating thought leadership for leaders of tomorrow
Government support
Dedicated incubation cell
Mentors to guide students in their startup journey

START UP

FROM THE DESK OF

Shri Rishabh Gayapprasad Jain
(President & Founder, Swarrnim)

Make yourself so worthy, that you become the dawn of a greater
future. We, at Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, are strong
believers of this philosophy and want to make our students, so
worthy, that the sun rises and shines for them. Our courses and
programs have been designed for holistic development such that
the aspirants are skilled, creative and confident, all at the same
time. We make them intellectually adept; socially and technically
sound through initiatives like regular brainstorming sessions,
seminars, group discussions, case studies, project presentations,
and thought-provoking events. We promise to not just strengthen
their knowledge base but make them proficient enough to
confront organizational challenges.
I invite you to be a part of this progressive platform of education
and gain from our state of the art facilities and teaching methods.
Our committed faculty, curriculum, and excellent facilities ensure
that you improve your skills, have impressive qualifications,
embark on a global career and lead a blazing trail of success.

FROM THE DESK OF

Mr. Vivek Anand Oberoi
(Co Founder, Swarrnim)

Startup Mania is all around us. Startups are the movements that
are transforming how new products are built and launched. In an
age of rapid technological innovations, the education system
plays a compelling role. Being an Entrepreneur aficionado I am
thrilled and excited to be a part of Swarrnim to nurture Startup &
Entrepreneurship. The vision of this educational convergence
brings Entrepreneurs together. It is an Endeavour to maximize the
potential of innovations and distribute its benefits to a wider set of
audience. Between learning how to land a job to your favorite
startup, Swarrnim is going to be jam-packed with opportunities to
grow your knowledge base and help you holster new skills. To
create innovative solutions and to maximize the positive potential
of opportunities enabled by the education sector this is the right
time to be better prepared for these disruptions in the
entrepreneurial era.

Mr. Adi Rishabh Jain
Vice President, Swarrnim

Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, has been a place
where ideas and plans are nurtured from the grassroots. At our
campus, we groom students into passionate architects of the
nation. Since the very beginning, our institute’s faculties & staff
worked dedicatedly to achieve the milestone we set for
ourselves. Later our Alumni network boosts our efforts like
anything. At Swarrnim, students get learned from the brightest
minds of academics and industry. They are encouraged to
give birth to new ideas and face challenges. We leave no stone
unturned to let them thrive through entrepreneur cultural and
startup events. Join us—be a part of an ongoing tradition of
excellence at Swarrnim Startup & innovation University.

Mr. Rishi M Jain

Managing Director of Operations, Swarrnim

At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, we focused on the
practice-oriented teaching process and industry-oriented
education. This unique blend is helping the students to mould
themselves to the demands of the corporate world admirably
well. University is continuously improving the learning
environment and reviewing the road map that can facilitate
achieving academic excellence resulting in employability as
competent technocrats/managers/educationists in various
disciplines.
We have an approach to motivate & cultivate the students
towards the business development & entrepreneurship in their
minds & provide them a platform to showcase their business
idea. The Endeavour of the University is to create a vibrant
community and provide a life-long learning experience.

Ms. Nikitaa Jain

MD – Global & Head of Women Entrepreneurship
Development Cell, Swarrnim
At Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University, we focused
on the practice-oriented teaching process and
industry-oriented education. This unique blend is helping
the students to mould themselves to the demands of the
corporate world admirably well. University is continuously
improving the learning environment and reviewing the
road map that can facilitate achieving academic
excellence resulting in employability as competent
technocrats/managers/educationists
in
various
disciplines. We have an approach to motivate & cultivate
the students towards the business development &
entrepreneurship in their minds & provide them a platform
to showcase their business idea. The Endeavour of the
University is to create a vibrant community and provide a
life-long learning experience.

Prof. (Dr.) Kartik Jain
Provost, Swarrnim

The Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University strives to provide the
best learning environment in order to achieve international
standards and provide accredited academic programs to prepare
students by developing skills and talents. The SSIU is India’s first and
foremost university in the field of Startup and Entrepreneurship.
Global data shows that start-ups are creating more jobs nationally
than large enterprises and we the flag bearer of this revolution. The
SSIU has made innovation a strategic priority and seeks to
encourage skills and creativity to strengthening sustainable
development.

Mr. Vishhal J Savaliya

Managing Director of Communication,
Swarrnim
When the question comes to me in Design and Startup Most
people believe they need to choose either passion or profit
But I choose both. As per me, Startups are not afraid to be
wrong as every miscalculated step is one step closer to
being right. I want to make it cool culture for young India to
get into tech, design, startup & entrepreneurship. It's not
about ideas, it's about making ideas happen.

Dr. Upendra Patel
Registrar, Swarrnim

I feel delighted to welcome all at Swarrnim University Campus. Along
with our commitment to provide students an outstanding education,
we aim to provide the working ecosystem to every stakeholder of
University. To ensure the same we constantly update our practices.
On the academic front, we prepare students for life. We pay equal
attention to the overall development by providing them ample
opportunities to groom their personalities. This is augmented by
Knowledge creation & dissemination, the USP of our faculties.

Dr. Ragin Shah

Director General, Swarrnim

I feel privileged to welcome all at the learning hub where Innovation,
Startup, and Entrepreneurship are the hallmark of the University. We
give our students a competitive edge with a uniquely designed
curriculum to ignite the required skills. We adopt an Interdisciplinary
approach, supported by intense research to have innovation at its
best. Join us and allow yourself to evolve with time by associating
with the leading minds of the industry.

Mr. Hiren Kadikar

Academic Director – Health Science, Swarrnim

Following the philosophy of Swarrnim University, Swarrnim Institute
of Health Science encourages students to go beyond the classes &
engage with society. With this vision, Swarrnim institute of Health
Science has treated more than 5000 patients to date since its
inception. It is the flag bearer of social welfare projects at Swarrnim
startup & innovation University. The institute is leading in providing
world-class pharmacy education backed by constant research,
filing patents, organizing health camps, in house hospital and promoting startups.

AWARDS

Awarded as “Best Innovation University”
at National Startup Summit 2017

Awarded as Best University for
Entrepreneurship Education, 2019

RECENT AFFAIRS @ SWARRNIM
Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Vijaybhai
Rupani @ Campus

Hon'able Minister of State for Shipping,
Chemical & Fertilizers @ Campus
Co-Founder Mr. Oberoi @ Campus
DYSP Manjari Vanzara @ Campus

Startup Award from Hon'ble Chief Minister
Shri Vijaybhai Rupani @ Campus

Movie Shoot @ Campus

Foreign Delegation with Former Mayor >
of Ahmedabad @ Campus

< MoU with Japanese Delegation
@ Campus

Ranked in

TOP 50

IN INDIA

SWARRNIM

Institutions on Innovation Achievement
Swarrnim Ranked In Top 4 Private Universities
Selected from Gujarat.

Announced by

Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu
Hon’ble Vice President of India

ARIIA 2020
All India Rank

TIMELINE

2019

2020

• Established Aarhiant Ayurvedic

• Introduced New age courses in Cyber Security,
Data Science, Cloud Technology, Artificial Intelligence,
Sports Management, Fashion & Creative styling
• Got approval for Masters in Physiotherapy

Medical College & Research Institute

2018

• Established Aarhiant Institute
of Nursing
• Established Apple Skill Centre, first in India
• Got ICR Grant under SSIP • Awarded
“ Best Innovation University”
• CED Skill Centre setup in Engineering College.

2016

• Organized Mega Job Fair at VICT
Campus for Engineering students
• Organized Vibrant Science Summit ‘16
• VICT became approved schedule – 1
Environment audit center by GPCB, Govt. of Gujarat

2017

• Established Swarrnim Startup & Innovation
University under G.P. Jain
Charitable trust, India’s first university of startup.
• Established Aarihant Homoeopathic
Medical College and Research Institute under
G.P. Jain Charitable trust.

2015

• Expansion of R & D centre of Emcure Pharmaceutical
ltd. By investing more than 7500 Lac. • Established Skill
Development Center at VICT and ASP & BRI campuses
under CED, Govt. of Gujarat • Started GSRTC bus services
for VICT and ASP & BRI to and for Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar
• Established Venus Institute of Physiotherapy under
G.P. Jain Charitable Trust
• Established Venus Academy of Design Technology
under G.P. Jain Charitable Trust

2013
• Started Masters of Engineering in
Venus International College of Technology
• Organized GTU Zonal Techfest ’13 at VICT Campus &
Pharmacy Central Techfest at ASP & BRI campus

2010

Started M.Pharm in ASP & BRI

2014

• Established Venus Institute of Design &
Architecture under G.P. Jain Charitable Trust
• Established Aarihant Homoeopathic /
General Hospital at Venus Campus
• Provided Scholarship to Students worth Rs. 20 Lacs
• Tie – up with Swastik Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd
for Engineering & Architecture students

2011

• Signed MOU with Pharmaceutical
& Established Research Center on Aarihant Campus

2009

Established Venus International College of
Technology under G.P. Jain Charitable Trust

• Signed MOU with Govt. of Gujarat in Vibrant Summit ‘11

2005

Established Aarihant School of Pharmacy &
Bio Research Institute under Arihant Seva Samiti.

MESSAGES FROM EMINENT LEADERS
DELIVERED DURING SWARRNIM TALKS
All the students should find a way where they can contribute towards nation building
with their Startup and innovations. I am also hopeful that the Startups at Swarrnim
University can make this world a better place. I extend my best wishes to all students.

Hon’ble Shri Mansukh Mandaviya

Minister of State (Independent Charge) Ministry of Shipping and Minister
of State for the Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Government of India.

I appreciate the Swarrnim family for the work done for the society during the Covid – 19
crisis. Let me take this opportunity to appeal to all young entrepreneurs & Startups to
make the best use of this opportunity. Swarrnim University has done a remarkable job in
bringing Educationist, Researcher & Practitioner at one platform to promote
startup and innovation.

Hon’ble Shri Shripad Yesso Naik

Union Minister of State (Independent Charge) in the Ministry
of AYUSH & Minister of State for Defence, Government of India.

It was a pleasure to discuss “Atmanirbhar Bharat” with Swarrnim students and
faculties. I would like the Startups at Swarrnim to work with ICR. We will extend our full
support to startups working in agriculture fields in reaching the market and share the
learningfrom our experienced resources.

Hon'ble Shri Parshottam Khodabhai Rupala
Union Minister of State for Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
Government of India.

It is my privilege to have a conversation with students of India’s first Startup University.
Students who are studying with Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University are lucky to
have an opportunity of converting their ideas into business.

Honorable Shri. Som Parkash

Union Minister of State for Commerce and Industry, Government of India.

MESSAGES FROM EMINENT LEADERS
DELIVERED DURING SWARRNIM TALKS
As you all are from startup university, think about how you can use COVID -19
Lockdown & Post COVID – 19 era as the best opportunity for startup & Innovation.

Hon'ble Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasma

Cabinet Minister for Education, Government of Gujarat.

I hereby congratulate Shri Rishabh Jain, Shri Adi Jain and entire Swarrnim Family for taking
initiative on e-learning, converting difficult situation into an opportunity for immense
learning. Also, it is a praiseworthy for putting tremendous efforts to encourage students
for startups.

Smt. Anju Sharma

Principal Secretary, Higher and Technical Education,
Government of Gujarat.

Swarrnim University is a kind of my dream University which I always wanted to open. It is a
place where a 10th or 12th standard students can come with raw thought of an innovative
idea and transform into a sustainable startup. It is amazing how Swarrnim
University supports such students not only academically but also arrange infrastructure and
funding for their Startups. It is a place to make students self-dependent and polish their
entrepreneurship skills.

Shri Sanjay Raval
Motivational Speaker

SWARRNIM FACILITIES

Lush Green Campus

Hostel (AC/Non AC)

WiFi Facilities

Transportation

(From Ahmedabad / Gandhinagar)

Startup Experts
for Mentoring

Environmental Lab
for audit

Canteen

Incubation Center

Apple Lab

Library

Homeopathy and
Ayurvedic Hospital

OPD of
Physiotherapy

Sports Ground

Well Equipped Labs

Funding to Startups

Smart Classes

SWARRNIM INCUBATION CENTER (SIC)
The Swarrnim Incubation Centre (SIC)
offers a whole spectrum of incubation
facilities and support to prospective
entrepreneurs and startups. It helps
them to convert their innovative
thoughts, ideas into reality and make
commercially viable products or services out of it. The center also
promotes students to identify problems or challenges faced by society
and come up with a possible solution.
SIC incubates ventures in technology,
agriculture, social, engineering and
other disciplinary areas. SIC hosts
regular events like entrepreneurial talk,
workshops, and seminars that have
offered SIC a good interface and
visibility in the region. The center offers
the following services to the startups:

• Selection of ventures
• Assessment of idea’s commercial
viability
• Mentoring from industry experts
and academics
• Seed funding
• Government grants
• Legal & IPR support
• Infrastructure support
• Network development for resource

HIGHLIGHTS OF SIC

01

10+ Startups incubated @ Incubation Centre and 100+ Students
working on startup ideas at various stages

02

18+ experts workshops in the last financial year

03

Funding of Rs. 50 Lac+ to startups

04

10+ IPR filed (provisional) and 6 ideas submitted for
patents (provisional)

05

Best Startup Selected in top 100 startups in Gujarat by SSIP, GoG.

06

100+ startup ideas and prototypes are under consideration

STARTUP INCUBATION FACILITY
Swarrnim Incubation provides inspiring workspaces that are accessible 24*7. It
also provides the companies access to data resources, domain experts and
mentor pool.

PHYSICAL
INFRASTRUCTURE

SHARED RESOURCES

BUSINESS SUPPORT

STARTUPS / INCUBATEE
Garagecon

Garagecon is an online application for hassle free service booking of 2 and 4 wheelers round the clock.

Gardenify

Gardenify is an online web portal providing gardening services from Setting up to maintenance of
garden, enriching greenery on every turf.

V-Share

It is an online application which provides carpool service to the commuters commuting on same routes
which eases their mode of transportation and saving time, fuel and money, also minimizing pollution.

Booksty

A platform providing a service of purchasing used books of various streams, which can be opted at
nominal price.

Electric Cyclet

It’s a hybrid vehicle working on both conventional and electric vehicle technology in which the cycle would
be operated through motor and battery in electric mode and conventional paddling method for
operating it as a cycle.

START UP

EVENTS / PROGRAMS

Swarrnim Entrepreneur
Of The Year 2020
@ IIM AHMEDABAD

Design Workshop

Build Your PC Workshop

Residential
Wiring Workshop

Design Workshop

Health Care
Architecture Workshop

Apple Mobile
Application Development

Mechanical Engineering Lab

Model from Scrap

Faculty Development Program

Model from Scrap

LIFE @ SWARRNIM

Smt. Anju Sharma, Principal Secretary,
Higher & Tech. Education, Govt. of Gujar
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SEMINARS & WEBINARS

SEMINARS & WEBINARS

INTERNATIONAL

Swarrnim Startup & Innovation University welcomes students from different parts of the
globe to a diverse community of students from different places. Swarrnim University has
adopted new learning techniques and provides ample opportunities to students which
make it an ideal place to pursue a good education. An opportunity to study a variety of
disciplines and career-oriented courses are provided in a truly international
environment to develop a globalized exposure.

WHY STUDY IN

World’s third largest higher education system
World’s largest democracy with ranked sixth
economy in the world
Known for entrepreneurial & technology
ecosystem with remarkable startups

History of thousands of years with rich culture
& tradition. Home to beautiful landscapes
including Mountains of Himalayas, Deserts of
Thar, Rann of kutch, rich wildlife & Kashmir- the
heaven on earth
A secular nation, values all religions &
beliefs with equal opportunities to all

WHY

?

First-Ever “Africa Day” organized on Jan 19, 2019 at
9th Vibrant Gujarat Summit 2019.
Gujarat shares business relationships with all
parts of world including.
With a radius of 15km., Ahmedabad is the biggest
city of Gujarat. Ahmedabad has good and safe
public transport in the form of local airports,
several rail links and intercity bus services.
UNESCO world heritage sites- Ancient Ruins of
civilizations are present in Dholavira and Lothal,
UNESCO has notified Ahmedabad as a world
heritage city in the year 2017.
In recent times, the state has created some
modern wonders for the world to see, like the
"Statue of Unity", standing tall at 182m on the
banks of river Narmada. It is the tallest statue in
the world signifying the efforts and the strong will
of the Iron man of India, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.

WHY

SWARRNIM?

Ranked among top 50 Universities in India for
Innovation achievement by Ministry of Human
Resource Development
State of the Art infrastructure facilities
Swarrnim incubation centre to facilitate & mentor
startups for international students
New age courses in Cyber Security, Data Science,
Cloud Technology, Artificial Intelligence, Sports
Management, Fashion & Creative styling and
much more
In campus residential facilities for international
students
Student support cell for international students,
assistance in visa process, FRRO, police
verification & Medical insurance

SCHOLARSHIPS

Swarrnim facilitates all students to pursue their higher education goal and
start their entrepreneurial journey. Upto 100% scholarship in tuition fee is
available for international students based on academic merits.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT SUPPORT

International cell at Swarrnim helps
student with pre & post arrival
information,
Visa
processing,
FRRO/local police registration &
Medical insurance. For more
information & support one can
write to
international@swarrnim.edu.in

AIESEC is a global platform for young people to explore and develop their leadership
potential. AIESEC is a non-political, independent, not-for-profit organisation run by
students and recent graduates of institutions of higher education. Its members are
interested in world issues, leadership and management.

Global Volunteer Program
Under Global volunteer program students
can make an impact towards social issues
the world is suffering from. Being in a new
country, living with new people and
volunteering for social causes gives a life
changing experience

Global Talent Program
Students can develop their leadership skills
via international internship under Global
Talent Program. Student will be provided
with a pool of opportunities in 1300+
Companies in 100 + countries

Global Teacher Program
Students can hone their skills by working as
teacher in a new country with different
challenging environment. Opportunities are
available with 300+ Education institutions in
35 + Countries.

SWARRNIM

EASY FEE
THE BENEFITS

RS. 0
PROCESSING
CHARGE

0%
INTEREST

100% FREE
INSURANCE
COVER
FUNDING

QUICK
APPLICATION
PROCESS

PAY FEE IN
6 TO 9
INSTALLMENTS

EASY
APPLICATION
PROCESS

.0

SWARRNIM EASY FEE COVERS
TUITION
FEE

TRANSPORTATION

FEE

BOOKS
&
STATIONARY

LIBRARY FEE

50%

HOSTEL FEE

EXAM FEE
&
OTHERS

L IF EST YL E

HOW TO APPLY
AADHAR CARD
PAN CARD

ADMISSION/COURSE FEE DETAILS
LAST SIX MONTHS BANK STATEMENT OR ITR (IN CASE OF SELF-EMPLOYED)

OR YOU MAY FOLLOW THE PROCESS AS UNDER:

VISIT
www.ﬁnancepeer.co

UPLOAD KYC DOCUMENTS,
APPROVAL DONE
AADHAR, PAN,
ADMISSION/COURSE

UPLOAD 6 MONTHS
BANK STATEMENT &
ITR (FOR SELF EMPLOYED)

APPROVAL
DONE

FEES
DISBURSED

COURSES OFFERED
DIPLOMA

Course

Electrical Engineering

Duration No. of Seat

Computer Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Automobile Engineering
Cyber Security

UG

Course

B.Tech

3

30

3

60

3

30

3

30

3

30

1

100

Duration No. of Seat

Automobile Engineering

4

30

Chemical Engineering

4

30

Civil Engineering

4

30

Computer Engineering

4

120

Electrical Engineering

4

30

Electronics and Communication

4

30

Environmental Engineering

4

30

Information Technology

4

60

Mechanical Engineering

4

30

Data Science

4

60

Cloud Tech & Information Security

4

60

Mobile Application & Cloud Technology 4

60

Block Chain

4

60

Artificial Intelligence

4

60

Cyber Security

4

60

DIPLOMA

Course

Fire Technology & Industrial
Safety Management
Industrial Safety

UG
B.Sc.

Course

Fire Technology & Industrial
Safety Management
Agriculture
Biotechnology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Microbiology
Physics

Duration No. of Seat
1

50

1

40

Duration No. of Seat
3

60

4

60

3

60

3

60

3

60

3

60

3

60

PG

Course

M.Tech

Duration No. of Seat

Advance Manufacturing System

2

Artificial Intelligence

2

Electronics and Communication

2

Environmental Engineering

2

Power Systems

2

Cyber Security

2

22
22
22
22
22
22

Doctoral

Course

Ph.d

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electronics & Communication
Engineering
Information Technology
Management
Microbiology

PG

Course

M.Sc.
Biotechnology
Chemistry
Microbiology

Duration

No. of Seat

2

60

2

24

2

24

COURSES OFFERED
DIPLOMA

Course

Duration No. of Seat

PG

Course

MCA

Duration

60

Hotel Management

1

40

Cloud Tech

Airport Management

2

1

40

Data Sciecne

2

Information Security

2

UG
B.Com

Course

Duration No. of Seat
3

30

Airline & Airport Management

3

30

Entrepreneurship

3

60

Event Management

3

30

International Business

3

30

Finanical Services

3

30

Business Analytics

3

30

Sports Management

3

30

3

30

BBA

B.Sc.
Catering Science &
Hotel Management
BCA
BCA
Data Science
Cloud Technology & Information
Security
Mobile App & Infor Secu
Internet of things

DIPLOMA

3

60

3

30

3

30

3

30

3

30

Duration

No. of Seat

Sanitary Inspector

1

99

Medical Laboratory Technology

1

99

Duration

No. of Seat

Course

UG
BAMS

Course

5.5

60

BHMS

5.5

100

Bachelor in Physiotherapy

4.5

50

B.Sc. (Nursing)

4

40

GNM

3.5

40

No. of Seat

120

MBA
Digital Marketing & eCommerce

2

Business Analysis

2

Entrepreneurship

2

Finance

2

Human Resource

2

International Business

2

Marketing

2

Sports Management

2

20

Hospitality management

2

20

Accounting

2

30

Economics

2

30

Finance

2

30

M.Com

COURSES OFFERED
DIPLOMA

Course

Duration

PG

No. of Seat

Interior Design

3

20

Fashion Design

3

20

Graphics & Animation Design

3

20

Course

M.Plan.
Urban Planning

Duration

No. of Seat

2

24

B.Sc Fashion & Creative Styling

UG

Duration

No. of Seat

Fashion Design

4

30

Product Design

4

30

Graphics & Animation Design

4

40

Interior Design

4

30

3

25

3

25

Course

B.Arch.

5

40

B.Des

BSc
Animation & VFX
Gaming

CERTIFICATION COURSES
Course

Duration

No. of Seat

Fire Technician

6 Month

30

Innovation, Startup

6 Month

30

6 Month

30

& Entrepreneurship
Electric Vehicles

Courses are affiliated and
approved by AICTE, COA,
CCH, CCIN, Ministry of
Ayush, IMC, GNM, and GSCPT.

Add on Certificate
of Startup &
Entrepreneurship
with all courses

MEDIA COVERAGE

TEACHING PEDAGOGY
At Swarrnim, the syllabus is designed in a way that brings synergy between the practical Life
experiences, modern theories, classroom lectures, site visits, experiments in labs, field trips,
and interaction with industry practitioners. Together these activities will provide students a
good exposure to face the “real-time challenges”.
We encourage students to go beyond the course curriculum and participate in exhibitions,
events, conferences, seminars, research projects, and student exchange programs. Out
teaching involves live cases from the industry to keep them updated with market trends.

40+ Industrial Visit | 80+ Expert Talks

INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS

Academic Collaboration with

40+ Companies

Joint
Projects

Placements

Center of
Excellence

Internships

Research &
Development

TRAINING &
PLACEMENT CELL
At

Swarrnim,

we

understand

that

some

students do like to gain industry experience
before

going

for

a

startup.

We

also

acknowledge the need to having a job in hand
after

course

completion.

Hence

we

are

continuously adding more feathers to its
network to provide the best training and
placements to Swarrnim’s bright minds. The
cell has been illustrious in facilitating students
in organizing industrial visits, getting live
projects, soft-skills training, organizing industry
talks, etc.

The cell augments the core of Swarrnim i.e. promoting entrepreneurship
spirit by bridging the gap between industry & academics.

ACTIVITIES @
TRAINING & PLACEMENT CELL
Campus
Placements

Career Orientation
Programmes

Industrial
Training

Industry Meet

Expert Talks

Industrial visits
– Study tour

Soft Skills
Training

HIGHLIGHTS
PLACEMENT CELL
• Students get reputed job justifying their caliber at Swarrnim University.
• National and Multinational companies are regular visitors of the institute for
seeking out fresh talent.
• Last financial year witnessed more than 110 companies participating in campus
recruitment drive.
• SStudents were placed in various Industries like pharmaceutical, IT, FMCG,
banking, insurance, hospitality, agriculture, etc.
• 100% Placement since last 3 years with over 125 companies, average package
of 3.25L

Few of the leading companies that visited the campus over the
years are listed below:

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
Amirita Rochlani

(B.sc. Microbiology)

I’m Amirita Rochlani, student of b.sc microbiology, Swarrnim University.
Swarrnim has always been an amazing platform to explore ourselves and to
be creative. The education in our college is not only limited to the syllabus
and books but we also get extra practical knowledge from our faculties. The
Faculties guide us and teach us in a very positive manner.

Riya Desai

(B.Tech Information Technology )

University is focusing on quality education along with overall personality
development of students. Experts from both technical background and soft skills
domains are available in campus to teach and guide students.
The
university provides mentorship, infrastructure support, funding, and all kinds of
possible assistance to students through active Startup Incubation Cell.

Mr. Parth Sharma

(B.Tech Computer Engineering )

Swarrnim University is providing a great platform for learning new technologies.
Department is putting tremendous efforts to teach trending technologies like
python, data structures, competitive programming and mobile application
development etc. to the students. By learning these technologies at Swarrnim,
students are getting best chances to grab global placements in multinational
companies.

Anshu Singh Sarser (BPT)
By the grace of the almighty and my hard work, dedication I have achieved few
steps in life. It wouldn’t have been possible if I had not studied at Swarrnim
Start-up & Innovation University, Kalol. Winners do the same thing in different
way, similarly I have not only studied at Swarrnim but I was also groomed to be a
winner which made me what I am today. This is one college I would recommend
to anyone who has a dream to become iconic in life.

MS. HALBE NIDHI
GOLD MEDALIST
ME (Environment)

MR. RITESH JAIN
GOLD MEDALLIST
ME (Mechanical)

SWARRNIM AT A GLANCE

Awarded as "Best University of the year 2019 for Entrepreneurship
Development & Education in India" at NEEA Conference 2019.

Awarded as "Best Innovation University" at National Startup Summit
2017, Gujarat
13 students from the Bachelor of Architecture course selected for
Bulgaria students exchange program.
Rs. 1 Cr grant from Govt. of Gujarat under SSIP for Startups.
India’s first Apple iOS skill center operational at Swarrnim.
Virtual Lab with IIT Roorkee, Development of Control Laboratory with IIT
Mumbai
Swarrnim Skill-X – Online Platform to build industry oriented skill for
the students (Unique in India)
15+ MoUs with Industries, National and International Universities
Best Immerging Startup Award by Hon. Shri Manshukh Mandaviya,
Union Minister of State for Shipping, Chemical and Fertilizers.
A 3D Printing Lab, where students can transform imagination into reality.
Approved by "Industries Commiserate of Gujarat", a "Nodal Center" in
Gandhinagar Zone.

Enroll Now

International students
international@swarrnim.edu.in
Indian students
admission@swarrnim.edu.in

www.swarrnim.edu.in
+91 7069003003 | +91 9228018009
+91 9228018005 | +91 9978955814

Swarrnim Campus

Bhoyan Rathod, Opposite IFFCO, Near ONGC WSS,

Adalaj Kalol Highway, Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382420
Centrally Located Between Ahmedabad & Gandhinagar
15 mins from Ahmedabad Airport | 30 mins from Ahmedabad Railway Station

Swarrnim Campus Google Map

